
 

ಮ್ಯಾಟ ಮೇ ಬ. Here you can find out about the best movie of 2018, "Madhyarathri Kannada Movie 28". This one is a story of two families in feud, separated by their fight for property. However, the story takes an unexpected turn when the grandchildren - Taraka (Ananya) and Krishna (Vinay), whose parents are never married - fall in love with each other. How their parents react to this union forms
the crux of the story. The film is produced by Laali Laakhan under the banner of M.K Productions. The film stars Ananya, Vinay Menon, Prakash Belawadi, Deepika Amin, Chandan Shetty and Shilpa Tulaskar in lead roles. The music to the film is given by Arjun Janya. Chethan Nagendra has written the screenplay and dialogues for this movie. The film is directed by Arvind Babbu who is well
known for his Tollywood movie "Super Hit". Arjun Janya is the music director of this movie. Vinay Menon is an Indian actor who mainly works in South Indian films. He made his debut in the Tamil film industry with the film "Pudhu Pudhu Arthangal" (2011). He is best known for his role as Saravanan Iyengar in Malayalam Television Soap Opera "Amma Nanna O Tamila Ammayi". He was also a
contestant for the reality show "Bigg Boss Kannada 8" in 2015. He made his debut in Kannada Film Industry through the film "Madhyarathri". Prakash Belawadi is an Indian actor who mainly works in South Indian films. He made his debut in the Tamil film industry with the film "Viperaadha Manam Kondaveer" (2015). He has appeared in more than 75 films and has won numerous awards and
accolades including the Vijay Award for Best Male Playback Singer and Nandi Award for Best Supporting Actor in 2011 and 2013, respectively.He also won AVSCA award for best supporting actor. His last release was "Madhyarathri". Ananya is an Indian film actress who mainly works in South Indian films. She made her debut in the Tamil film industry with the film "Naan Mahaan Alla" (2013).
She has also acted in Kannada films like "Magali" (2015) and "Aakasha Bidda Habba Kutumbam" (2016), besides Malayalam telefilms like "Amma Nanna O Tamila Ammayi" and Tulu films like "Bade Baade", Shilpa Tulaskar is a Kannada actress who mainly works in South Indian films.
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